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A method of stress analysis 33 presented for a contizmous beam-
column-supported by IZeflqctio.nal.SX@ rotational.qm&wsfl ~.~e prin-
cQ3a2 feature of the ti+hcxi.is’thq use of “-a3eIa2ii.tlonproce@re
..
-to””d6t6~. t~~ aefi&2ti&6&&.id%.tions Qf’~+3i0ai&lyor&..“‘me
shears SZW .momen%sak th~ suppQ@s &n& b@weeiz tqe -sulports.w
then be c&lLcziLaked&th the aid.of E&.upieeiquhki?fi~ gbaphsq
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!l?heuiuaisimjjlifjir@ tis:~$iojis’@&+.bi-p:the”str&3 an2@is
of a continuous beti-coiumi &e “What tie SUjp-&S--”aiieunyieltig
and that they proti-deno resistence to rotation. In actual 6truc-
tures the supports are SJ.WWS sc$aewhatflexlble. A simple way
of tddng the flexlble reslst&nc6 of the supports into account is
to assume that eaoh support consists of two independent elastic
springs ,=Oqqj a dq~ecti.qml apri,ngs.@ ,the..othw> a rot~tional
sprin~. This ideakkatioti”is sho~ in fignr6 1. The v&h@a .@.,
the sprtig stiffnesses depend upon tilenature cf the supports “&kl
must be.calculated or eskkwted .-bythe ales-i, ... ::,~:.





Even after this simplified representation of the sqpports
has been madej the usual methods of analysis ere “quiteinadequate
exoept h 6pecWL cases. The:,m@m@ r-el~g :02 tilesqports
makes the usual type of mcmmt distribution described”in refer-
—
ences,1 and 2.not re@31y applicable> end eqlq~ion by the,tif-
ferential-equdion method.““becc&s tixcediiyjly.fi~ol@d %“ the . —
mmber of syans incree.aes. ..... .---
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The method of the present paper is proposed as a ~racticable
procedure for the stress amlysis of an elaeticall.ysupported
continuous beam-column having mp~orts that may be represented by
reflectional’”androtational ~ingsJ::AlreXt30Q~~ess 5.sused
to determine the deflections and rotations of the supports and the
......
deflestlon curve,‘sheers,and bending mqntmqre,then calculated
with the aid of shnple equations and grayhs. The msthod is
..
applicable only”,whdnthe stresse.s,~e be>p?rthe proportional limit.
IrIall other respects it is quite general. However, tables and
~aphs to facilitate the ,useof.tM9 rnetlwd,havebeen prepsrdl only
for the more importemt cases involving axial compression and spans
with uniform flexural stiffness. ., .’.-
A simple problem is EJolvedto Illustrate the use of the method..
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In me pdesmtpaper,the Si@:VWVeQt.LW::W~, a@:,*?L.loWi. ,.
Deflectim’is”positive :downtmd. R.ot@Zon ls.p~s~tive,qlockwike. m
Lateral LQads and etier~l .tmem). ,except:.ttir9fligt@gT?0T.W...of.
a t&ef@ctMnal,sp’&ing} m~e-,posi~iy~,.do.~>~dl.;Th~q%@qtjmg force
of a deflecti,olialspring tspos3MWi”upwEH%.i ..EX@W=LF’,9PP%~@
mcments, except the resisting mcment of ELrotational sprin~, are
positive clockxise. The relisting moment of a rotational eprtng
is posi,t5.vecounterclockwzisdi“Whe’in$ernsl shears andmm.ents
acting upon the ends of a single span (qwing su~~orts excluded)
are positive dO~~a SJN5clockwise, respectively. In the figures
‘of.tlwpr.es6nt.papertifloctio~j.r~tatio~-j :f0?+es2.Qd PQlm3nts
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nonMmensional measure of axial load in span
.(L i+”)





rotational stiffmess of Supportj moment ger radian
distance of point on span from left end of span
,.- .,
,, ..”’. .,
d6tlection:c@ point on”loadekbe~-col~ from its
posltlon before loading” “. - . . -
@flection ofpoint..on sp~with re~~ect to left end
~fVW; Posit:y6 dcmn~~d .“ “.1’”“..,”
,...
... . ... :.-
Bheer
mmnent
Single span.- The fallowing symbois &ppQ to a single tiaUy
10adOtl SpS2-L&r ee at one end and cl.ar@edat.tQe,:c@~ end. (For
examplesj see figs. 5 sad 6.) 3h”gen6rai, a smol C ,sLkndsfor
a force per ur@t Qefle.cfiicmor ro~ation,.and a.synibol K qtsnds
for a,rncmeirbper unit .deflqctiopor rotati~.. .“~nesubscript 5
inMcates that sn effect (force.or moment) associated with.”defloc-
tion of the free end is bbing”cons$dered. The 4ubsmi@ I? tiU-
cat$s.that an effect assoc:ated~~%h ro~k~oa of the free end i.s
betig considered. The subscript F indicates &at tineeffect
dwoted..bF the ~s@boI occua% at the free:.&dj~~d the ~ubs~ipt C
indicate~ Mat the effectiis At the.cleuqpedend ~ Th’oseswbols
with the subscript L applj to ‘& s@an etiending to .tjhelef& fr_w
tne ,,freeend (for eqlej see ?Ig. 5).,S@ th~p ~th the gub-
scrip’t‘“R a~pi~ to & span extending to the right fram the free
en~~ (For e-pie, pee fig. 6.) . . ..- ,,,. . ...
.... ... ... .
5 deflection at free end
e rotwtton at frae,end ,. ., . . .-.,- ---------
..’ .
1%L( or .R) .f.ol*ce.and mmxent .reqtied.at.*Oq er@ to p@kce unitro*tion (~ = 1) snd zero deflection (5 = O) at
















force and moment yroduced at clamped end by”.uddt .
... rotation (0 = 1) and zero defloctlon (5 = O)
“~L(& ~) of freemd . ~~~ : ~~~ “
%L(’&fi) ‘-’” ‘“ ‘ “- ‘) ...,,.zorce .&d ?&ment reqwked at.free.end to producetit deflection (5 =-1) and zero rotation@5~(or-R). (d,;=~):,..at:f&een~;.~:~ [,:..:,~ ..
cCGL(’or-:R)J
,,.... ,,.,,. ...},;,,.-
force and’rrioie.ntproduced at clamped end by unit
deflection (5= 1)”.and zerb”rotetion (G = O),,’
‘sL(or R)J of free end : :-. .. . ,:::.:.
-.
Tw&-span’b6am<ol&a”- ?l?he’fbllo~i~syziljo~~’d~plyto a t%-
span continuous beam-colimm ifith“&e-:e&; c2&p4d and the center
Joint m.q~portedby a deflection,aland a rotatio~fipring. (For
exsmple, see fig. 4.) ........ .,
73 deflection of center Joint
.
.
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c;:“ ;.,,‘e~nd’ f:on%”tid’m’&ientTe&ir.@ ant:.c”e@qrJo,i~*
,. to produce tifi’tiotiati~o~-”-(O,*:l)”’*“zero,,~f+c-
,.
,.. ‘ tio~ (~:,=”.~.):“of”:Joint.“ ~~: ‘ - ; .,
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Cb:;,,, .,.:““~~e~,fti~c,~”ti~-m~ent.raqu.irod:at ‘centerJoint
.’, , t?”~Od.U~,Q. Lu?L* ..deflecticm’.(8 =:J)” “fi&z~~~”~ota-.
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Other s~bols are defined
u~ed.
~y~~ ~m- CfF;~~~ ~}~ ~.~jvffiJ@D~~fi~o~f ‘.:.‘




When an elasticaJ2y supported continuous besm-col&n, &zch as
that shown di~~smmatically in figjwe 1$ is gradually loaded all the
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is reached. To solve for these deflecttone end rotations directly
by memm of the beem-flexure differential equation may be feasible
for a besm+olumn supported at only tm,or three points. A direct
solution.zor a besm-colmn supported at many pointsj.ho,weverj
ususlly involves a great, if not a prohibitive) emcnzntof algebraic
and numerical work. In ortlerto effect e solution for this caae, a
relaxation procedure somewhat shilar to ment dir3~~ibutionmay
be used.
At the outset all the Joints are assumed to be “locked” or
‘*frozeni’against deflection end rotation, and the loads are a~lied.
The fixed-end sheers endmc.ments produced.at the span ends ere then
calculated. TILelocld.ngforce required at eny Joint is equal to
the alL@bra2c sm of tho fixed-end shmrs at the ja+=.t;similarly,
the locking mcment is eq-fi to the algebraic S= of the fixed-end
moments at the joint. (Hgs. 2 and 3 in the prestintpaper and
@aphs III to X of reference 1 or figs, 14:14 to 14:21 of ref~-
ence 2 cen be used to calculete the ~~,~d-8nd,na?nt8. p~duced by
several ccmmon,t.~s of loading in a span luyfingunifcm+ EI ati
constant axial compression. The fixed-end sheds f&, any span c+n
be calculated %7 applying the equattone of statics to the span
after the fixed-end mamnts have %een dete-rmined.)
Then; at any ~oint a force” E (hereinafter calJ&i the . -
‘rbalencingforcelt) equal but of oyposite siga to the locking force -
and a moment M (hereinafter caUed thq ““b@cing moment”)..eq~
but of opposite si~ to the locltng .mcmentare applied.~The. effect
of applying these quantities F snd M is to ‘runlocb;or to
release the Jotnt. As a result of this unlocki~ the Joint under-
goes a vertical deflectioii 5 and a rotation f3 (see fig. 4) which
ere @ven by the following formulas identic~” to eq,ua$i~~ (A17)
and (AM) in ap~endix A:
The s~bol ~ stands for the total rotational
joint, as used.in ordinewy moment distribution.
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significance for a joint wtth two degfees”of fraed?m.. These














‘F8L + ‘F% = %
,..
whire ,C is.‘diedeflecti.ond stiffness of the support at”the joint
in’units of foi-ceper unit deflectim and K is the rotational-”
stiffness of the sup~ort at the joint in units of momemt per radian. .
The quantities ‘F@ “%~J %~L) @~~ @.@ ~~) ‘F~L~
and KF~l are coqponent stiffnesses contribwtetlto,the Joint by *
the tnm members entering the joint. They are defined in the symbols
e@ cen be readilyevaluated tith theaid of .%ables1 and 2 for the
special..case of a span having uniform EI smd constant axial
compression,’The’s~%ol’ D represents a ysr~tc~ combination










special case in which the rotational spring constant K





in which the reflectional spring constant C is
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The balancing procedure Juqt described, includin6 the evaluation
bf the additional locking f’orceeand mctuents&t the,nei@~oring
joints,is successively repeated at all the joints except those *i& C“
are locked in the actual structure. If the structure is stable under
the given axial loading, a stage will be reached at which any addi-
tional locking forces and+rnanents@n, be -smaUenxm@ to be
ne@ected for the”degree Qf accuracy desired. At this pointthe
balancings may stoP, an~.the fir@. def.lecttonand rotation of any
support may be obtained.by summing,-thedeflections and rotations
produced by all the individual balancings
The essential operations will now be
f01.lows:
“(l)The calculation of the deflection 5
of that support or joint,
restated briefly as
and rotation e by use
of equatdons (1) or (8) and equations (2) or (9) when-a
given joint is balanced
(2) The calculation of the shears and ‘rn&entsinduced at the
nei@boring joints by use of equations (10) to (13). .
The execution of stop (l)requires that the balancing force F
and the balanclng mcnent M first be calculated. In calculating F “
and M for a Joint that has not previously been bil.ancedjconsidera-
tion must be given to the fixed-end shears and moments at the joint
as\wplJ .asto.the shears and moments that:wer,einduced by the
balancing of neighboring joint~, In calculating F end M for a
joint that has previoqsly,been,balapced,,onlythose shears and
mcanerits’thatwere Induced at the “jointsfice’its bst “balkncing
need be considered.
The derivation of equations (1) to (13) i.sgiven in appendix A.
The,equ@io~ns wed to eyaluate.,th~..v~-~o~o~ff$,ciqqts,f,ortables 1
and 2 are also @ven in appendix A.” ‘“ -
.
. ..,, .. .. . .. . ... .
D.WIERMDTATI@NOl?E&S AND MOMENTS AT TKE SW&El
,..
.. ... . . ..... . ... . .
After the”deflections and rotations ‘of,thq”..suppmtshave been
determined}the state of we be”bm-columni~ ~quelydeff.ned, and
the shears &nd mcments “a%the joihits“canbe obtslned from s~ple
.
.slope=deflection&quations. Each equation~expresgeatileHnal
shear or moment at the end of any &pan aB the sum:of.the following .
five.parts: ....,. . .,.. .,“- ,.-..---- .~ ,.,,
,.
,,













the deflection without rotition
OS the left end M the span
Shear or ~.eilt Prcsdnce?-by the rotation without deflectton of
the left end ot-the span
Shear or rcmnt produced by the deflection without rota%ion of
the right end of the s~an
.— .——.
She~m a moment prodv.ced by the rotation without deflection of
the right edL of the ‘ep~
,
a t~ical epan jk, the final shear S“jk aid f-l moment Mjk




The coefficients of the SYH and e~5 in equations (14) to (1?) “are
re-ly calculable wItii the aid of tak~es 1 and 2.
ia over-all.check on the ?5?s and e *s and the span-end sheers
and mcm~ts can be mule by .epplyir-~the eqmat?.oasof statZc equl-
llbrimn to ths joints as free %o&es. If scaleof ‘cLejoints ars “
foun3 to be not in ea.tilibri~ a mistake M. eithGr ‘tierelaxation
-.
procedure or An the use of the slops-d~flection eqvdiona (li)
to (1?) is ti~.cated,. The correct use of tb slope-?eflecthn
equatiom can be che:ked by m investigation of th static equi-
lZ2rilcaof the spans .zsfree bodies.
9
RET!JEENIs’ui?PaRTs
In or3er to obtain the bendi~;~mments at pointe betmen
supports, the deflection curve of the beam-column must first be
determined. The deflection.c~~rvefor any span, my j-k, Cm be
obtained by supertipcmlng the five l’oJlowinG@divid,ual deflection
cll~pea:
(1) Deflection curve Trod.ucedby lateral loatig when both ends of
the span are clamped
(2) Deflectl.oncurve produced by tctal deflection bJ @f left end
when left end is restrained against rotation and ri@t end
3s clamped.
(3) Doflectiollcwe PI@UC.ed W total rotaticm @j of loft end
.
when l.eft.and,i,~3?0Str~iIl&!. ap~inat deflection and. ri~rt Cnld
1S clamped
(4) Defl~ctton c~urveproduced by total deflection ~lk of rigjhtend
.
.-
%~~enri@t end is restrained against rotation and left end
—.
ib 2i3Up@3. .-
(5) D~fl~~tion Curve prodwed by ‘tot&lrotation Ok of ri~t end
when ri#A end is restrained against d.eflocttm and left ond
is Cla?qpcd.
These five deflection curves can be ob”tainod.by use of fi~os ‘r
to 10 for syanflhaving unif’orm.731 and conatsnt axial courpremlon,
T%o ft~:es Trovided for the calculation @ deflection curvo (1)
fez’both ends clamped cotisideronly two t~es cf lat@xal loading:
a unil’ormload elon~ the entire span (fig. ~) and a singlo con-
ccmtrated.lasd et the successive tenth points (fi~. 8(a) to ~[a)).
lio~tbteral loed.in~ can bo.approximated by suftablo ccmbina-ld,ons
of these concentrated loads. The equations of the deflection
.curves)ifdesired: are given in appendix Il.
l
After the dafloction curve for ~ syan hes boon obtaiuod.,tho
ben.din~moment at ~ly point on the span can be c&&lcdatGd. For a
span in. which the axial “compression3H conata~ltjthI.Ibonding moment a









respect to left ad of syan
m33r consi-~=ation of .anr
point end 12.% Cruzof qei-1
-.—— .=. _
(nmxdi tendtig to came cxqrezs~cm an top fi%w is , .__~
considered pmitlve)
.











h the slope of tke
ax
TN l!:O l-lzO
deflection curve at tho point. 13qua-
(19) can be vsed.to check the mutual consistemy of the deflec-
curve and the bending-mcwent d3agrem.
ILL-mATm RXAMPGE
Fi~e 11 shows a conti.nuouobeam.colmm free at the left
A and built in at the rlp~t e~nd D with two intermdlate
a
.
Suppx’ts l?! and cl The supp&ti at B ie an unyielding hi.r.~)
and the support at C Is a reflectional spring having a stii’ficms —
of 686.7 Tounds per inch of deflection. Neither m,qqort includes
a rotetiond. spring. The cros~-seotionalmcmmnt of inertia I
of tiiebeam-column is 0.2 inch!, and the nodul.usof elasticity E
is 29,000,000 psi. Syan AB has no axial load. Spans BC .md CD .
are axially loaded,with a capressivo force of 8156,25 pounds, which
was chosen to give these two spans a value 0$ L/J equal to 3, The
lateml loading and dimensions are shown in figure 11.. m
In applying the method of force and momnt distribution, the
cantilever span AB could be thou@t of as an”ordinarj span supported
at the left end by sprin~s wl~ zero stiffness. Labor will be saved
however by regarding span JIB as simply a loading device to provide
a constant lateral force and moment just to the left of support B.
Deflections and rota%tms of the supportsc- The tabular ~cheme
for roccnxthg the force ak~~l distribution ccmputa”tloneis
shown in table 3. Each support Is represented in the tabulation by
a vertical line. A30v0 each vertical line am written the ~nocesa~y
lalazncizngequations for the deflection, 5 and rotation G of the
Joint and the equations fou shears and moments izxlucedwt tha
adJacentJoints: eq,~tion (1) or (~) for ~,
for 0,
oquati~ (2) or (9)
and.equations (10) to (13) for the induced shears and
moments. Across the first horlzonta).line of the tabulation arG
written tho fixed-end shears and fixed-end moments. One fixed-end
mcment is written on each side of the vertical line representing
the Joint. The fixed-end she~rs aro written alon@lde the fixed-
mxl.moments but fsmbher from tho vertical line. The rest of the
tehle is used to record the ccmputatims ~nvolvod in the joint
balanciznSs. %ch bslancin~ of a Joint requires the calculation
of the followiznCthree sots of q.mntttics which are recordod on




“balancingforce F and balancing moment M at jo&nt
.
deflection 5 an&rotatlon 6 of joint
,.
shears end.moments ~~duced.at neigjabori~ Joints . .
The induced shears are recartkd in the same vertical lines as the
fi;ced-e~lshears; @milsrlyj the icduced mgments are recorded in
the same columns as the fixed-end mcments. After the calculated.
VdL7f3B Ot .3 ,and ~ hme been recorbd (item(2))j a short horizontal
line is drawn under them. Item (~) is mnit$ed.in the finai %&Lancing
r%en tke induce?.shem.w ad, maezn~s are aeanned to be negli~ble.
,.
h table 3, for pu.~osea of illustraticm: a cop@ete set of
balanctngl intticod-sfiear,and inducedaxsnent equattons i~ written
e%me $,oint C .even thov.@ t~ee pf tham . ~gp :s.>, and Bb
J ar+ not ~eqmirlsdin this Fz_z-ti.ciilarproblao Thi3e~.uattonfor 5
. i~ -t tei a%~ve Joist B since the support at E is &%ti_ekM.ng.
. . EHace span AB is considered to be nerely a U3adinq devicej the
@antitm3s
~ ~ MA @ nti ex%t for.Joirit B ~ind therof~eSC
.
tlmir e&tions, a;’emitte~. The:eri&m6tic “inkol{e~in ‘“8ettfig
‘Up the equaticns @ -~~dil in. detail In a~~Ondix C. . ‘
The fixed-end momnts sho~,min table 3 we te’kenfrom ‘figure12
of reference 1 in %hich e mxnaxt-tistribuiiim andlytis was made of
tln&came beam-colmin but cm unyieId&~ “supports. Th~ fix@.-end
ehcmrs were calculated by applying the eqtitim.s of statics “to‘th6 -‘— -
EqjxM3. .-,,
the “mcxmnt.~ in$..zcedat Jalnt’ ~ is calc”tiated.
.——
Joint B is balanced next, The locking moment (the algebraic w
.Em of the fixed-end momer~tsand,the moment induced dm-ing the
balafidingo,fjoint C) is ~00 - 6989.8 - 2899,.s.7or -~%88,~ lnch-
PWnds . The balancing mount M is tlner~fwe ~ ,95, From tile
-formulafor Q given abwe Joint B in table 3,the r,otatio,nof
‘“ the.joint is calculated as e z 23.6968 x .JJI-3i+~ti~~. From tine
formulas ror E@ and ~ @’ven .f.orjoint B the shear and
lna.mntinduced at Joint C durin~ the bal.aucing‘ofjoint B azze
calculated aa -u.7,269 pounds and 4492.57 inch-pounds, respectively,
and are recorded in their appropriate plac”eflnew the vertical line
represen.tin~ Joint C.
At this point one cycle of the procedure of force and mmmnt
,distributionhas been c~@etedO Another cycle is be~ by bal.anc)ing “
Joint C again, ~fielocl~ng form at Joint C! (the .Qgelmaic sum
of the shears induced there since the last balancing of the @.nt)
iS -17.7.269 POWS. Similarl~, the locking moment is k4g2.~7 inch.
P9UndS. The talancing force’ F and the balancing mmnent M are
then equal to 117.269 pounds and .4492.77 inch-pounds, respectively,
By we of the foz~lfis for & ad Q aho~~ejo~nt o. the addi.
tional movement .caused,by~s second balancin~ of the joint Is
calculated as 6 = 0,1.6491+2inch and @ . JJ..8fi67x IO-S rqdiqn.
The m.cimentinduced at joint B “id talc’ulatodas +8x6.89 i~ch-
younds.
The sqccessivo balancf.n~e of Jo@ta C and B are continued
until the shears and moments fnduced ’bytho’balanc~ngs MS till
enough to.be neglected. At thj~ petit the procc@s Gtops, and the
final ddlle.ctionsand rotations are obtained by H$mm-1.nctho defleci
tions and rotations produced :oytlm Lml.ivld.nall@.ancin@. Four
cycles a??bal~cing are ,shownIn table 3, The resvlts obtti.od
after 10 and 20 cycles are .al’~o@-{en and compared ~~’ththe om:ct
%sults . TM error after 10 cycles if3Sean to 1% only a%qut
0.6 percent. . .
*
.
The illustrative exmuple Just aplained was adapted from a
problm solvod in refmmnco 1. In refcranco 1 s momont-distribution









be O.8 inch below mpports 33 and D. In otier to make a problem
that was suitable to tlie method of the present Paperj the SUPPOY%
at C was replaced by a reflectional spring. Fwthermore, in
order to provide a check on the calculations tinesyring stiffness
was so chosen as to @ve O.8-fnch deflection at .Soint C and y’gs
obtained by dividin~ the reaction at C, as calculated frcm.the
data given in the solution of reference 1, ~ge 2’72by the desired
deflection of 0.8 inch. As show in table 3, the e~ct value
obtained for the deflection at C is 0.8 inch, which was the
amn.mr to be e~ected if the comgnrtationswere correct.
Shears andmmnents at span ends.- The preceding cqutati~
have fielded the deflectionb and.rotations necessary for calculating
the shears snd moments at the ends of sperm BC ~and CD frcm
equations (14) to (17). I%ese shears and moments are found to he:
%3C= -213.82 pounds
}& = -5000.0 Inch-pounds
. . ..,
,,
% = 53~9”1 inch-p-~ ““:-}:-“ “’;““ ‘“
,. ...




The final shear and mcmen% at the right end of the cantilever AB
are? frcm static consideratiorfs,
—
—
13erfing-momontdiagam for span X.T The span ZJC is choson
for purposee of illustration. The defle“ction curve for the ~rL
is z?irfl%obtained in the manner e@ained in the section of thg
present paper ~ti%ld “Dofloctions and Bending Mmaents between
Su-pyortm.ll The cayutations for this deflection curve are givtin
NACA TN 110.11~
in table 4 and the deflection curve obtained 1s
The l)mxling-mwent dia~am for the span is then
expression (18). The ccfmputatloneinvolved are
shown in figure 12.
obtained by use of
mamnarized in
talle 5. The ben&@@mnent di~~am ia shown in fi~e 13.
DISCUSSION
Scope of Method
The method of force and.moment distribution is quite general
in its applicability. In order to apply it to cases other than
those considered in the present paper - such as atial ten~ion,
nonuniform EIP or nonuniform axial load within a epan - i“%is
only necessary to prepare tables and fi~vres for these cases. The
special case in which tlner~is a sudden chance in EI or axial
load within a span can be handle~ by assuming the beam-column to
be suppated by s~rings of zero stiffness at the point of discon-
tinuity. The span can then be re~rded es two spans, each of which
has uniform EI and conwka.ntaxial load.
Thus far, application of the method has been restricted to
beam-columns, the supports of which are such that the restraining
fwce and restraining mmnent of a support are directly proportional
to the deflection and rotation, respectively; that is,
RestrainWg force = Cb
Restraining mcment = IQ
It can be shown, howeverj that the method is also applicable to a
more general, mathematic&lly possible






case in which the rentraiti~





the method to be applicable to this case, it is only












D = ~Cb - K& (25)
.—. —.-—
The s~port consisting of twm indepan.dentelastic springs iH a
apectal czse of the more generti type of support and occurs
Wen CE and. K1 ae both equal to zero.
..— — ————
The rmthd of force an~ mcm.mt distribution is inapplicable
if the stresses are a30ve the propo_rtiona3.linit. In makinG a
force ~a mcment distribution anal~sis, the sties~es ere assumed
to be below the proportioruillimit. The reeults obti+lngdme
ccrrect only if the find 6tresces bear out this asswtio’n.
Procedure of Torte and Wzmnt Distribution
There is no definite or(!er in WM ch the ~oints of the bea?a-
colmnn must be balanced. In order to faciHtet e Checkingj hovever,
.a_kt.o minlmi.ze the pomihilitZes for error, a d-eftite ader of
balancing should be maintained. Hot all the joints nead be balanced
the sane number of tixms; samll induce& effects nwy be dlo%d
to accumulate at a $oint Until the locking force ‘=a lockin~ mcnnent
there are appreciable.
The poblem of slow conwrfpnce or uzaconverti%ncewill mne-
ttnes arise. Noaconmrgmce is an iruktcation that the structure
is unstable under the atial loading. Slow conver~cef accompanied
Itylarge induced shears and mcxnentim,is an indication that the
structure is close to tistabjllty. When tii9convergence is slow>
an alternate method of solut~on, based.upon the slope-deflection
equations (14) to (Z7) may be adopted. The internal shears and
mc.mentsas @van by equations (14) to (17} are conbined wLW! the
external forces and mcmeats ad spring forces and m.cmnte at the
joints m witfilg tm equetions of static equllibrtm for eg_cJ.
Jot.nt. The system of Btatic-equilibrium equatfons is tlnensolved
..—
simultamou.sly fcr the deflectims and rotations at the joints.
Prhczpb of superposition
The modified principle of superposition is of basic 5Dportanco
to the ~Qth&i of force an?,moment ti~tiibutionj W in the ~X~-
tion prcsen%ed it was assumed to hold for a continuous beam-column
l

supported IV elastic deflectlonal and rotational springs. The fact
that this yrinciple does apply can be proved in a manner similar
to that used in reference 3 for a siqjl.e-spanbeam-column witla
hin~ed.ends.
The mo~fied principle of m,merposition dlowo the orl@.al
lateral loeding to be resolved in~o any number of caponcnt loadings}
each of which is applied seperatel.yin conjunction ti-ththe axial
].oads. The final deflections) rotutions, sl:ears,and bonti~g
moments in the beam-column may then ho obtained hy mMHnc
algebraically the effects of all the component loa??[y.
This princi~le is employed thzzo@out the procedw?e of force
and moment distribution. Tho lockl~ of the ~oint~ at the start
of the process is equivalent to applying to the bea.ii-co~~~.a
.
ccnnponontloedfng winch COQSIS3B ox the.ori@@ lateral loeds @US
the locking Xorces andmomerhs at the ~oints. The fixed-end shears .
and mcmnts are calculated. This cczponont loading is then removodj
and the balancinflfcmwe andmcmont epplimi at any joint togothur
with tho required locking forces and moment~ at the noighbori.ng .
joints raprescmt tho s~cond ccmrporiontloadi;lc. The effects of &he
second component lozding - the deflection and i+datio~ of the Joint
bolng baknced - are calculated, When this sec~”componont loadj.ng
is added cd.gobraically to tha fird, the ori@.zml locding condition
at the balanwd Joint Is restored since the 10CMJWJ forco and mcmont
are canceled, Similarly, each balanctng rqwoewts tho rostora.tfon
of the original lateral-loading condition= at a joint and tho
application of the required locLti.n~ forcos and ummonts at tho
noi~bori.ng Joints, Zf *ho procmss is stopyo? %h.en the lockinfj
forces andmmonts are negl.i@b3.y small and all component lateral
lcmdin~{s aro added al~bra%cally, the romltant lateral loadlng
will consist of the ori@nal lateral loads plus no~gibly small
locking fo~ces and moments at some of the jointfl. By tho principlo
of supen-positionjthen, algebraic addition of tho dafloctions md
rotations producod by the individual tmlancin~ (each of which
roprosontg the application of a ccmponont loading) till yield the
Lofloctions and rotations produced by the ori.fglnalktergl loads
plus the negli@blg locking force8 and Wgwnts.. ..
“
Tho principle of supapositfon 2B also Inqprtant for stress
analysis. It justifies the dotm’mination of tho final dofloction
rxrvG of any span by means of tho algebraic addition of flvo
.
ir.dividualdeflection curves, as is done in tho section ontltlad
1/3
1
l‘?Deflections and Bending Moments %etween
+ employed in writing the slo~e-de~lection
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DERIWITION OF THE WCIl?Gf INDUCED-SHEAR,
AND INDUCED-MOMENT EQUATIONS
Equations will be derfved oiilyfor spans of uniform EI and
constant axial compression.
Derivation of the equations for induced ~ear and momont,- In
fi~+e 4 a balancing force F and a balancin~ mmerlt M are shown
producin~ a deflection 5 and a rotatton O at the center supyort
of a two-span continuous bcmm-column clamped at the ends. The
left-hand span and ripjht-handspan of the beam-column are shown
in figures 5 and 6> respectively.
By use of the ordinary beam-flexure differential equation, the
equilibrium of internal and external moments








QThe boundary conditions at x . 0 are y = O and ~-. O and
ax
at x= wLarey=5and--. e.
ax
By solvln~ the differential cqpation and satisfying tho
boundary conditions and the oquatl.onsof statics for the ~pan ae
a whole, the following expressions are obtaizmd for the end shams













For the rt@t-hand span (fig. 6) the differentialequation of
equilibrium may be w4-ittenas
EI W17R P (y +- sJjlRx (A7)
and the boundaxy conditi.one to be satisfied at x = O are y . 5
w
and. - = $ andat x= QLaroy=Oand–-=O.
dx dx
By eolvinflthe differmtial equation and sa,tlsfyingthe
boundary conditions and the eq,uatio-nsof statics for the s~an as a
whole, the followtng exyreasions for the end shears and moments in
the right-hand span are obtained:
















()(L2 &-7 l-cOej )
LL f L
—sin --2 l-cofj —
“d J {J )











Zquations (Ak], (A5), (A1O), and (All) are identical to oqwi-
*fons (D), (12), (U), and (13), respectively. The terms in eqna-




Derivation of balancing equations.- The static equilibrium of
c~ater joint of the hem-col~%i figwe 4 requires that
F
‘C5+’%+%.
M = Ke +,% + I$k (A14)
%=w$i@%F~ ‘.
J%j= q% -+~~~ ‘- CO
,.
Equations (A15) and.(A16) can be bolved I?cr 5 and Q with
































Grayhs for cfflculatin~the five t~ee of deflection discussed
in the section entitled ‘lDeflectioneand Bending Moments lmbween
S~ports8f are presented in fi~mes 7 to 10 for a span havln.g
uniform EI and constant axial compression and the corresponding
deflection equations will.now be @.ven. In them equations x
represents the distance of a point on the elastic curve frcxnthe
left end of the span and y represent the downward deflection of
the point. Detailed deriv~tions ara omitted. The equatiaus are
obtained by the solution of’the ordinary “beam.flexuredifferential
d2y




~eflections due to lateral loadinq,- The following two t~es
of loading will be con.sid.ered:
(1) Uniform load: The deflections y produced by a





(2) Concmtratodlod.: The deflections y produced
a laterel load Q act- a ~st~ce c from the ri@t end































Defl.octlons due to diaplacwmnt at ridh e~, -
me aefl.eotioua y due to a Maplacemant at th9






H?ELIMINARY COMPUTATION% FOR ILLUSTRATIVE 3WA.M?IZ
Computations at joint B.- Settjm& up the balencing equation (9)
for J6~B—r~fi~~s the preliminary e-~aluationof K’+ frcm equ&-
tion (3), which in turn requires the calc@ation of ~=~. SottiW
up eqwtions (11) and (i3) fOi”
e?*L& ion Of onLy cc% ad.













Q% since G at Joint B eq,uale
obtained by entoxing table 2 with
L
Ilol?lely--= 3, and substltut~g
J
III








h thi~ mmner the followi-ngdata are obtatied:















Kg. o+o+ 190,255 = w3, &J5
The balancing eq.uction(9) win now be written




I!quatim (H.) for ind.acedshear end equation (13) for induoed mcment
can be written as
%
= -4563.56e + o = -4563.5@
%’ =17_h,830Q+ O = 174,8309,
(n)
(C8)
Computations at joint C.- The c~utationa at ~ofit C awe
EIim5Jarto, but more extmaive than, those at joint B because “” .
..
joint C can deflect as well as rotate and has two s~na effective “ _




The follovin~ data aro o~tained for Soint C
L
table 1 ~,dththe value of – = 3 for syan C2:
J
EI
IIFeL.= 2.62420 ~—= 190,255











The ~llowing information is obtained ficxatable 2 by ente~ing
It with
– = 3 for span m:
J
EI
%T@ = 1.WX31 — = I-2.1353
L3
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Ca= 686.7 + 12.1358+ 12.1338 =71o.972 (C13)
D = 38o,51o x?lo.972 - ~ ‘= 27~J532>mg (C!14)




Equationa (1.0)to (13) for induced sffects at nei@boring Soints
can be wzitten
‘CL = 4763.%3 - 12.13585 (C17)
s% . -4563.5@ - 12.135&~ (c18)
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Calculation of e~ct results shorn in table ~.- l?raatable 3
it is clear that all the 3ts and e‘s that @~ calculated after
the second balancing of joint C are.simply 2816.8g/4888,95 times
the corresponding preceding entries. The form.d.afor the sum of an
infinite gecmetric series %eing S = ~ tiere S is the sm,
1 - r’
a the first term of the series, and r the ratio of any term to









, Similarly, the deflection of joint C is
0.164942





and the rotation of joint C is
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Y1 = bfl-eoticm dueto Iateti bed fromfigure8(d)
Y2 = defleot~ca due to rotation of Jotit B frcun figure 10
Y3 = defleotlcm due to rotation of Joint C fran flgum 10
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Figure 3.- Fixed- end moment coefficients for q
.
beam-column wbjected to a uniformlY
distributed lateral load.










Figure 4.- TWO - span fundamen~al strut-tu rcd
unit in force and mc)ment distributi~n .
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Figure 5,- Free - body di~qrarn of left-hand span.
t
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7.- Def/ect/on5 of a cJarnped-
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Figure 8.- DeflecTion~ of a
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due to lateral movement of one end.
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Figure IO”.- Deflections of a clamped- end column due
to rotation of one end.
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E.= 29x 106 psi
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12*- Defiec+ions of spm OC h illustrative
example .
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ng - moment diagram for span BC in
illustrative example ,
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